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_WESLEY GROUP
PLANS VESPER
SERVICE SUNDAY

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Jan. 2, 1948

Murray High .School -Basketball Squad for 1947-48 Season

A candlelight service ?if worship
will be conducted at Wesley Foundation Vespers on Sunday, evening
at 6:30 in the Methodist Church.
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs will speak
on the topic, "I Enlist With Thee,
0 Christ." She will discuss opportunities for summer-service for college students as Methodist- Youth
Caravans, institutes, camps and asSemblies,, Work Camps and Lisle
FelloGiship. -Also, during the evening a presentation of work in Methodist mission fields, both home and
abroad, will be given.
Special music for the evening will
be 'given by a boys' quartet composed of Roy Hines, Russell Phelps,
Don 'Prince, and, Conley Tailor.
Other students will take part in
the devotional preceding the evening's program. All Methodist stu-dents on the campus are cordially
invited to participate in the services.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Jan. 22-A
field goal by Freshman 'forward
Bob Sakel with eight minutes to go
in the first half gave Evansville's
• Aces a lead they never relinquished
in scoring their first basketball victory over ,Murray State of Kentucky tOnight, 57 to 55.
Murray jumped off to a 7-0 lead
and showed the way for 12 minutes.
but never quite overhauled the
Aces. The game was close throughout and Evansville's largest lead
was nine points.
Johnny Reagan, Murray guard
who ledL the visitors' scoring with
- 15 pont* led a relly in the 'last
_ minute that almost turned the tide,
but the Aces' accuracy frLm the
free throw line kept them ahead.
Sakel was high • for Evansville
with, 15 points. It was the first
Evansville'triumph over Murray in
six encounters between the two
schoola%
Lineups:
j7...opaa.
Iltarray
R. Barnett 8 F
Alexander 1
Sake! 15
F
Snow 11
Kiefer 9
C
Padgett .12
J. H. Barnett 2 G
Pearce 7
Matthews 11
G
Reagan lb
Subs: Evansville-Kohlrneyer 4.
J. L. Barnett 5, Holder 3; MurrayPhillips 2. Williams.'McGrath. Wendryhoski. Loughary 7, Peeler, Cavender.

Tobacco Sales Hit New High
Seasonalilverage Thi
An average of $30 14 per .bun- was $45.00. As a whole the tobacco6dred pounds was reached Wednes- which moved on the market. this
day in the Muriay dark-fired to: week was of medium to good quality. Thurmond said.
•
bacco market, making a new high

PRODUCE

riansville

21c
31c
29c

COMMISSIONER OF
FINANCE WARNS OF
PURCHASING LAW

LATE BULLETINS

25c

FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 23 (1,1P)
-Commissioner of Finance John
W. Manning today warned all wilternmental agencies they must adWASHINGION, Jan 23 )UPI-Gen. Dwight D. Eisnehovver; .army here strictly to the law dealing
with "emergency" purchases, rechief of stiff. said today "I ctaild• not accept the (presidential) nominaquested complete 'co-operation on
tion even under the remote circumstances that it Were tendered me."
the subject.
Eisenhower stated his position in a letter to Leonard V. Finder, pubHe called attention of all agenlisher of the Manchester, N. H. Union Leader.
.
.
cies to the "growing Volume of
,A slate of delegates pledged to vote for Eisenhow
eTin the Republican emergency purchases" within reNatnal Convention has been entered in the New Hampshire primary.
cent months, most of which is for
Jhe Army said the letter was being released to the press "because 'items not strictly of an emergency
Gen. Eisenhower hopes through this means to inform. every interested nature.
The- law. requires that-no emerg'person or group that he is not in politics and that he would refteie nom•
ency purchase exceed $300 in
ination even if offered.•
amount, and also provides that
.1
there be a, real emergency, not
"just a trumped up emergency"
for items that may be easily proGOSHEN, Ind. Jan. 23 IUP)"-A grim, white-bearded bishop of the cured.
"The limitation not only applies
Amish Church was sentenced today 40 six months in the Indiana state
pea:al farm after he pleaded guilti to keeping his 41-Year-Olndaughter to amount, but there must be
roped and chained to a filthy bed in an unlighted room for the last 10 emergencies in fact before competitive bidding l'equirernents may
, yeirs.
be waiVed-rtr loosened," said -ManBishop Samuel D Hochsttetler,,of the strict, old-order church, was ning. "Many such items bought in
sentenced after spending last night in a jail cell. He said he chained his this manner are of such type that
daughter tr4 a- bed because he believed her insane, and he said he had could ea;f1; have been foreseen,
and cannot be accepted as "emer"done ho wrong."
.
gencies!'
"It will be necessary to aisallciw
each arr& every such item that so
purchased by department heads
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Jan. 23 (UP)-The main gas line described as the direct bypassing the regulae"Dii
"backbone of the city's system" blew out leday„threatening the gas
vision of Purchases) which, do not
ply in this city of approximately 375,000 residents.
conform strictly to the /*iv."
had - - Manning reminded department
The light.'gas and water division Said that its 24-inch main
broken. Emergency crews were rushed to the scene in an effort to re- heads that the emergency purchase
statute is two-fold_ Too many depair the 'damage. The break occurred in the main line near the city
partments feel that it pert-ruts their
.
heads to make any purchase so
It was emphasized that the break did net cut off gas ;wake because long as it does not exceed 6300.
of reserve gas supplies.
That is not true, he added.
One of the penal institutions was
buying its fish from a Louisville
supply- house in this manner, rather than through regular purchasing
COLUMBUS. 0.. Jan 23 ILIP)--/Cay Prancis. stage and movie star,
channels. This was accomplished,
was in an unconscious condition at a hospital here today after being Manning explained, by
breaking
admitted as an "einergenry patient" and police charged the stage man- into small orders several large
ager of the theatre in which she was appearing With .assault with intent orders, but making no single one
total more than $300.
to kill.
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Cheaper Packing is Main
ROTHERHOOD
WEEK DESIGNATED Object OfStud. 'Made Here
BY GOV. CLEMENTS

for the season. Total sales that day
were 166,315 pounds for $50,124.98.
Sales Monday were 90.835 for
$26,382.45 at an average of $29.04:
CHICAGO. Jan, 23-(UP)-ProTuesday, $94,190 pounds. $27,347.00,
duce:
and $22.05 average: Thursday. 212,Cheese: Twins.' 45 1-2 to 4,3;
325 pounds,. $60, 773.33. $28.62
single dasies 47 -14---to 48 1-2;
average.
• Swiss 74 to 77.
There were nei'eales today beButter: 292,890 lbs; easy;.93 score
cause of the cold weather and dif81: 92 score 81: 90 scare 80 1-2;
ficulty in getting tobacco to market.
se score 80 Carlots: 90 „score 81;
The totals for the week were:
........
89 score 80 1-2
563.310 for $164.566.01, at an averEggs: 23.997' cases; irregular;
age of $29.21. The season totals eXtras 1. 45. extras
2. 44: 3 and 4,
thus far are: 3.578,450 pounds for 42 1-2 to
43; tandards 1 and 2.
$1,026.572 86, with an average of 42; 3 -and 4.
41 to 41 1-2; current
$28.69.
receipts 41; dirties 38: checks 37.
Cecil Thurmond. secretary of the
tobacco board of trade, stated today that the,market was a little
more active this week. Only 41.3
per cent of the sales went into the
itefore the war, about 40 per cent pool as compared p.57.4 per gent
of all United States exports went for last week.
r. The highest- price-paid this week
to"the British Empire.
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SAYS GGOD SENSE
A REQUIREMENT
OF LAW LIBRARIAN

READY AND WAITING for the
Tornado of Tilghman .High Sehool
tonight, Coach Ty Holland's Tigers
are pictured, 'front tow, left to
sight: Harold Miller; W. B. Moser,
Jr.. Chad Stewart, Eli Alexander.
Dwaine Adams. Jimmy Thomasson,
Alfred ..Cbrist- John 'Paul -ButterWorth. Glien Jeffrey.
Second row: Coach Ty •Kollanci,
-NEW Starks,. Bobby--Margis,
Charles Tolley, Joe Pat Hackett,
Oliver MeLemore, Dallas T. Doran,
Pat Elkins, Assistant Coach West.
Back row: William Hopkins. William Smith. Carl Shroat, I3uddy
Valentinc,-Gene Dunn. O. B.-Boone,
Jr.. Terry Grant, Jimmie Klapp:
ne Cathex..."Tudor'l Hughes.

At the annual meeting. of the
Calloway County Vegetable GrowFRANKFORT.-Ky,, Jan: 23 (UPI era Association -Monday 'afternoon,
Earle---C-Olements, today- members will learn_ Abe results of
designated the, week of February an intensive study of marketing
22 to 29 as Brotherhood Week in methods conducted here last sum'• Kentucky; and February 4 'as Na- mer by Dr. B. C'. Phillips.
tional Social Hygiene Day ai KenPhillips, from the marketing detucky. ,
partment of the University of Kentucky, worked with groweir-here
East summer during -the height tt
ELECTRIC AGE OVERTAKES
CHICAGO LAMPLIGHTERS
the tomato season. Experielts
'with
CHICAGO (UP)-fn the infanc'y were made in connection,
of the atomic age. 17 Chicago work- shipping green tomatoes in various
men soon will have their jobs 'types of containers.
snatched away from them by anAt the meeting Monday Phillips
ggher era-the electric age.
will give figures obtained as a reThe workmen are lamplig ers sult of his study. and recommend
who operate the city,.'s 4,400 gas- the best marketing procedure to
burning and 260 gasoline fixtures, follow this year.
The city has let contracts to reOrdinarily,
tomatoes
shipped
place her antiquated lights. Now from this area are wrapped in
it is just a question of a 'few paper and packed in lugs, A. Carmonths before the lamplighters man, chairman of the Boefd of
will be looking for new jobs.
Directors for the association, said.
He pointed out that this method is
REAL HORSE 1$ THRILL
unsatisfactory because the cost of
KETCHIKAN, Alaska IUP.)- labor, boxes and paper has become
Many . youngsters in this Alaska prohibitive, leaving little or no
city have seen a real live horse for profit for the growers.
the 'first 'time in their lives. The
During the experiment last sumhorse was brought 'here aboard a mer tomatoes Were packed in
boat by a farmer and logger for use bushel baskets, apartan -Voxer
on his acreages in the Unik-River sweet potato- crates, - and various
section.
other types of cciateiners. A pre-

Temperature Hits New
In Murray For This Winter

liminari survey showed that HMI
method of packing was.j.ust as an- •
isfactory..and7was estimated t.O'' be
about one third .cheaper.
Tomato growing is one of the major sources of income for farmers
in this area. Last year 47 carloads
were shipped from Murray to all
parts of the country, although Chicago is the major market. In the
past, said Carman, only green tomatoga have been shipped from tiare„
but this year ping tomatoes will
be placed on the market as well.
Tomatoes shipped from Murral
are sold directly to wholOsale distributors tor the retail trade. It
has been estimated that the anntud
crop brings an income of between
60 and 100 thousand dollars to this
area.
The Calloway County Vegetable
Crowers Association has approximately 500 members, including
farmers from Tennessee anti surrounding counties in Kentucky. •
At the meeting Monday, to be
held in the -conference room of
the County Extension office at 1:30
in the afternoon, two new directors
will be elected for this year, W. H.
Brooks. manager of the association
nricuinced. Each board member is
elected for a term of three years.
Those whose terms have expired
are Q. 7. Outer: secretary of the
Board, and Rudy Hendon.
The other members of the Board
of Directors are A. Carman. president; Harry McClain, Dukedom.
Tenn., vice-president; and Coy Williams. Mayfield route I. After the
meeting Monday, the new and the
old Board members will meet to
elect new officers for the year.
Brooks said that Monday afternoon a report of the year's business
will also be presented to the members.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jan 23 (UP)
Attorney General M. if
Hotifield today held that the Governor may appoint any one with
"ilbod common sense- to the post
of Legislative and Law Libprian.
He interpreted for the Governor's
office the meaning of the statutory
requirement that the Librarian
Following a 4-inch snowfall here'
)
must possess "technical training in yesterday afternoon, the mercury
ever, chances that the plan would
the field leaf library science" to slipped slowly downward and it
prevent another round of wage inmean that anyone qualified to per- at first seemed probable
that
creases seemed slim. Sen. Ralph
form the ordinary duties of li- a new low for this winter would
be
E. Flanders, R. Vt., described it
brarian could meet the qualifica- recorded, however, according to the
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKas "a real atttack on the- inflation YARDS. Jan. 23
tions.
(7.7P) (USDA)local weather observer, the silvery
problem.- Sen. John, J. Sparkman. Livestock:
•
-We think it clear that any per- liquid decided to halt at
D.. Fla., said the overtime pay
Hogs 6.500. salable 5,500; fairly
son having that training, whether 5,'therefore equalling the Winter's
would not, have an inflationary-ef- active; 'weights 180 lbs up
mottly•
It was obtained in a university. Col- coldest dir checked last, Sunday__
fect if it were offset by increased 36c higher than average Thursday.
lege or, a library, to the extent he
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 .(UP)- production.
A great mass of ' frigid air en150 to 170- lbs steady to 25c higher;
proMptly perform any 'of the gulfed the natrom.from ,the Rocky The National Association of ManCommunists-A forthcoming con- lighter weights weak to 25 lower.
duties designated and who, in ad- Mountains to the
ufacturers
heartily
endorsed
the
Atlantis Coast
dition, had four years' adminis- today_
objectives of the Marshall plan to- gressional study of communist-con- Sov,-s 25 to 50c higher. Bulk good
and choice 180 to 250 lbs. 27.50 to
trative- experience is qualified to
. state de- trol legislation was assailed by a
Temperatures nropped -in the day. but said that under
the position." Holiffeld wrote.
as a 28; 260 to 300 lbs. 27. to 27.50; 300
partment control it would become Communist party official
midwest
,ter.
-"Ihe
lowest
point
this
to 325 lbs. 26.50 to 27; 100 to 170
•"Of rouree.-41this officer is re"futile- abroad and a drag on the
. "Hitlerite" tactic. Henry Winston,
quired to perform certain desic - winter.
secretary of the Communist party, lbs. 28.50 to 27.50; 434 to 150 lbs.
American taxpayer.
The cold zone took the shape of
nated duties .. . but praatically all
charged that the .inquiry was a 22.50 to 25.75: few 28: 100 to 120
The - association,
representing
thoee duties that are important and, a rough triangle extending from
"pro-fascist attempt ;
to. smash op- lbs. pigs 16.50 to 21, sows 450 lbs.
some'
1
6.500
U.
S.
businessmen;
worthwhile are performed under the Canadian- border southward
position
parties
in
the
United down 24 to 24.75: over 430 lbs.
direction of the trustees of the li- 1.000 miles into- north Texas: And posed that the plan be put on a States in a crucial election year." 23.25 to 25: stags 17.50 to 20.59.
Cattle 1.700, salable 1,00: calves
brary.
from there 2.000.m4es diaionally strict 'business basis- under a non- He made his attack in a telegram to
500, all salable; market generally
"Under their guidance ,any one across the continent-to-New- Eng- partisan board created specifically Rep. Richard M. Nixon, Ft..
foe the purpose-- of European resteady in clean up trade. A few
with common sense could. perform land.
whose un-American activities subcovery.
small lots medium 'steers selling
those duties. Especially is this true
The steady _stream of cold 'air
committeb
kbegins
hearings
FebruThe Senate Foreign. 'Relations
arbudd 24; medium heifers and
if they are trained scholastically or pushing down from the Canadian
ary 5 On proposals to curb the
practically in library work."
Yukon brought further hardship to Committee heard the manufactur- Communist party in this country. mixed yearlings 19 to 23; common
and medium beef"cows 16.30 to 19;
more then 100 midwestern commu- e-ft- recommendations from Curtis
Petrillo-Several Republicans, on. odd head- good eeiva Wigkerr. canassocianities stricken by a,critical short- E. Calder, chairman of the
the
House
Labor
Committee
were
-EVICTED
tion's internationat polity group.
ners and cutters 14 to 16.50; good
age of fuel oil.
Calder said his organization is lining up behind a plan. to let beef bulls 'quotable.to 22; sabsage
The number of deaths attributed
TULSA. Okla. (U.
'a
union
leader
James
C.
-Petrilio
byfully in agreement with the prinbulls largely downward from 211
cocker spaniel, is a victim of the directly or indirectly to the 10-day
pass the Taft-Hartley lwer.in set- good and choice vealers steady to
housing shortage. Inky came home seige of cold rose to OS today. ciples of the Marshall plan as, "the ting up a benefit fund' for unem$21ower at 25 to 33, common and
from a neighborhood prowl to find 'Eighty persons had died, in fires or best way to prevent the spread of
ployed_ musicians. The new bill, medium' steady at 15 to 25.
that a nondescript - female had oc- explosions caused by overheated communisin," But he emphasized
sheep 1.000, salable 500; receipts
that in 'actual practice the , pro- Offered by Rep. Carroll D. Kearns,
cupied his dog house and given stoves,
had frozen to death, and
R., -Pa., would amend copywright include two decks fed southwest
birth to •pine puppies. He has ben two had- died of over-exertion in gram "can prevail only with business methods and economic:free- laws to let Petrillo finance .-the lambs and less than 100 head nasleeping in a wastepaper box on sub-zero weather, fund out of royalties on musical tives. Not enough to test market.
dom."
the back porch Fince.
Two children hurned 'to death
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill these recordings Intended for commer- One lot good grade lambs 25: good
lb lb wooled 24.50
were the, developments:
•. cial use,
Budget-Republican leaders, it
was learned, have made preliminary. plans for knocking abStit
$2.500.000,000 off President • -Truman's slomestic spending Ostimateli
for the coming fiscal year. '
Wages-Some senators on both
sides of the aisle looked with favor on the proposal of AFL President William Green for a longer
Ira Kee'• has recently been- ap- lit Calloway County.
work week at overtime Day. How'
pointed Calloway County road
Zeel was born near Ltvtin Grove'Overheated stoves have caused fire...with water and had it partmaintenance foreman by Governor
'at% has been'a resident of Calloway"
ly
nder control before the fire
Earle Clements through theComtoday 'When fire from in iiverheat- two fires in Murray during the
department arrived
missioner de Highways in Frank- County all his life, so he is thor- ed Move destroyed their ne-room, mdst recent cold spell
Yesterday afternoon Tom White's
fort. He will -begin his new "posi- oughly familiar with the road sit- tarpaper home at Peorit. III. at
This morning the fire depart- home at 4r/7 N 4th Street also
tion Monday miming. •
Minneapolis, two infants were ment was called to the residency started burning as a result of an
uation throughout the county.
Keel, who has a home at Hazel
Keel said today that he "will do killed early" today when an ex-' of J. M. Linn at 104 South 14th overheated stove Th feire started
Route I. succeeds Carlin
. Riley of everything possible to -make 'the plosion and fire Man an overheat- street. where a .fire was burning around the flu, but was extinguish.
Kirksey, who held the position for roads better," although he did not ed stave swept their barracks in a around the flu.-The firemen were
DerorF toe fill.nfpartnient arthe past four years.
specify in which section of the student housing project near the able to extinguish the blaze with rived.
chemicals, but damage was est, Last night at 12:13 a call was
The new foreman has had 21 county work will be started find. University of Minnesota.
at approximately $150. answered at Sykes Saw Mill A
Richard Shell is anoer new emThe coldest city in the nation-to-' imated
years qf experience with the highway -department in road mainte- ployee of the County Highway De- day as Bemidji. -bUrtn...,.=te
t:
he Around $50 worth of household small fire had started around the
odds were deatroyed.
nance. He was the first mainte- partment. He began work this thermometer dropped to
large -saw, but firemen said it
below 'Zero.
nance foreman ever to be appointed week as cleric at the garage.
Linn had Started to fight the
was easily extinguished.
•
-Assistant

MANUFACTURERS
WANT FOREIGN AID
ON-BUSINESS BASIS

Ira Keel Is Appointed,
Connifilighway Foreman

LIVESTOCK
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Overheated Stove Causes
Blaze On Fourteenth St.
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Iraq Awaiting Boom As Big Powers
Demand Oil at Rich Petroleum Area..

.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
. _JAMES C WILlaWgS. ,G...1610ERAL MANAGER

FIUDA

.,Y
ar41.01.8.0.4

-SCIENCE AT_ . WORK;
Sy. emit Pi Otis
. United Press Se-ience Writer

- chemical-Se rare That only two
poktodstapre known to exist.01 the

BASRAH. Iraq rUP-This part.
NEW ,YORK eU.P.)-The lowly
Change but if it does take place,the region
city of Inns seems due
•
-As WARS ta-bil-a-frieneef _man w?.r1“.
rat
,
Ky.
St..71Eiltirray,
eYorld s'ognitlan within the next Will boom as big as in American
Ptiblished afternoons oxcept Sunday at 203 North 4th
again-this time in an experiment
..
I
years.
five
regions in oil boom days.
designed to furnish information on '
Entered st the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky.•for tvansinission as
13asrah .is many years behind
[
The government here has em- what causes tooth decay.
••
Second CLass Matter
Beghdad _.i.n, kerma of preereseee__Its harked upon a sizeable scheme
Mr. and.. Mrs. - Dewey -Hopkins ate
---l'he tests . will include, the use
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Catraer in Idni-res per, weeg Ifte, per
chief activity has been dates in the training of Iraqis in oil teas.
of certain chemicals to determine the proud parents of a baby boy''
month, 65c In Calloway and adjoirsing.. countits. per yar'. $3.50/elsesummer and Sitiligang most of the nulogy to prepare them for the
_--.
whether such ageeits added to sugar George Rex,
..
where $5.31). •
e country's top industry. .
_
will retard the production of acid
ee
ten on the
hi Baghdad., _pa. itadosi al in the mouth. Such acids generally
Oil is: Amin .to. change alt that.
NATIOKAL REPRE:SENTATIVE: WALL'ACE WITMER CO., 903'Sterick
is
itn'ii4ja
.fOr
y.SIO:v
X i:lilhiw
sieM
Budding."Merroshis. Tenn 2.'50.'Park Ave New Yora: 307 N Michigan
- The itreal powers are interested 'Pachachi. director general ( othe are blamed for tooth decay
,'---.
Mrs. Ella Culver fell mid injured
Ave, Chleago; SO ,Boyl,to.: St. Boston.
arid. Rasraii may flourish as no ministry of economics, said 13
r FLOOR1Cov
The new experiments were an-. one of her arms last Week.
oaftg.auss*;.bra.u.atito hpiLwaluthathgtettaa4ettbindusaribg iyo
ty
s not
in the MiddleMiiuddilth.eEainIstm.
otter
ness and Ri
•
Hockett,
C.
Robert
Dr.
flounced
by
immediAmes Mac Puckett is very sick
exists
tile,.
-gren th-fo
-rri .fie-- t this wrilii7fTeii-th
.'
'
ate vicinity of *Basrah. R extends in Britain
'
'
17:Sugar
"
tile;- NIX
tift
'*Tee*
"
"
early • next year. Six of
a
especial
Foundation.
He
said
for several hundred miles of the them are Baghdad Technical Col- search
Phone or
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ernstberger
of cotton rats
Arabian cuast on the Persian Gulf. lege students. who will undergo s darctized colony
Co. Paduc
daughter an'd Mrs. Newman
and
-Medwhere prospecting has been going training in engineering workshops at Harvard School of Dental
Ernstberger were in Paducah WedTHE IECN lit Kli PRESS ASSOCIATION:
icine. Cambridge. Mass.. . will be
.on for some time.
'
nesday.
' in Britain.
used.
We reserve the right to ref-eve:any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
-Center Si Transit
Miss Carrie Lou Reeves of Hen"Expenses for these scholarbe
results
should
or Publa- Voice-items vahich at out. opinion: are not for the best interegt
Preliminary
Apart front becoming a transit ships," said Paschachi. "will be dederson. Tenn., spent the week-end ,
.......:•.- - of our readers..
Hocken
said
Dr.
known
by
May,
.
point for the flood of Brjtish and frayed from an accumulated B.P.C.
LOST: Greer
I
at' home.
Rare Sugar Used
Left on des
American oil men who will be fund :of $120,000."
Friday Aft$,T1100n, January 23. 1948
Hendon
Carney
has
Mrs.
been
A.
Dr. HOckett recalled that in test
workink this vast oil territory, it is
230 and 3:3
school
here.
in
.She
has
missed
tube experiments, recently pubthe only city for hundreds of milers
V N. Allbr
ISTANBUL:. UPI-The Turkish lished by Dr. Leonard S. Fosdick of been sick with a severe cold. We
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ACROSS
I-Slight indication
6-Blackbird
Ii-Piece of Umber
12-Thought
13-Weapon
14-Mist 'Turner
15-Duda
16-To try
if-Scheduled
20-Trlal
21-To spread for
drying
22-Away from wind
23-Testimony
26-Thin board
30-To speed up
oslans.
5

PUZZLE-. ANSNCR TO essvious

Today's Sports Parade

W7i3Cilq .2773P
A 14

31-Highest DOBAI
33-Harem
34-Chopping tools
30-Bound In opinion
Sil-Pounder of
Philadelphia
40-A number
41-131ant rock
44-City In Roasts
47-Internal parts
49-Roman road
50-Arrow poison

86EILIal

By JACK Cl.1101'
United Press .Sports Writer

.4
J3°

MUM4 :6n.14.1 HE
MMW MONWO WUM
MU MOMS
6i

maAIi!
Malgr MAg
WARM Pew HMI
V41/11F1 iiL

51-Cushion
52-Appointment
53-Has
54-Bitter vetch
63-Operatic solo

DOWN

IA

1 -Str1 It es
2-Image
3-Not positive
4-Sampled
6-Old
6-Rellgloue woman
7--Slothful
11--Sworda
9-Edge of root
ox
it-Clay used as a
fertiliser
IV-Sooner than
19-paradim
21-0a0 seed
33-Age
24-To annoy
25-Middle of an
27-The star that
leads
26-Puss
19-Levy
.
32-Wearing shoes
35-Extras
37-City in New York
39-High not.
41-Vegetable
42-Coln of Liana
43-Pace
44-Kline (var.)
44-Bristle Mont&
forml
46—Region
(I-Household sea

i#4

12.
17

'
5

ing iireket explained.
"During my 11 year's as president
MIDDLETON, N. J., Jan. 23 of the.
association there have been
LP)-Holcumbe•Ward, on the eve many suggestions- from proleaof retirement as president of the sionals and others--that we stage
United States Lawn •Tennis As- an annual open tournament in
sociation, said today he was con- which both pros and amateurs
Vinced there would be no National -could compete, as is done in golf,
open tourney in his spurt "For a
"I have always opposed this,sind
lung, long time."
I still do; for such an event would
While little ,poplar logs crackled hariti the morale of anigtete: playand sputtered in the living room er*"
fireplace of his white colonial
Ward, the ex-Haivard• player
farmhouse, the gray-haired, mewho won the Mational singles
dium -built !nee in the gray smutschampionship in 1904 and who.was
on six doubles championship Vos
and on four -Davis Cup teams,
anted 'tfrTh-aL'ThmatetlY"1perforrrwrs have their expenses
paid at a dozen , or so tourneys
each year. Athatebr golfers, hoWAfter December 31,- printa facie ever, receive no expenses exce
evidence will not be--, accepted as for, play on the Walker Cup teamsufficient proof for veterans to Naturally, then, when-- aina
_esfatNigt service_ _cohnecttan.,_ fAxr- linksmen compete against pros ii
rAedical and dental treatthent.
. the U. S. open, they, are not concerned with .expense' accounts nor
As of December 31. 1947. veteraAa,
prize money, he
will have had a full year in. which
The 70-year-old tennis' prexy
IQ secure treatment on the predrummed on the arm of his easy
sumption of service connection,
based on prima facie evidence. chair With his reading spectacles
and continued: •
The President's announcement of
'Unquestionably - it would be decessation of hostilities .was dated
December 31. 1946, and the Vet- morali7ing for' one of our amateurs, on a small expense account,
erans Administration takes the
to win an open tennis• championpottion that a year is ample time
ship and receive a cup as a reward;
tor emergency or clearly defined
whereas Professionals not us sucService-connected cases tki have re•
cessful in the tourney as he. would
ceived treatment.
receive large sums of money and
. .
The discontinuance of determin- probably much larger expense
acninotov,n,ayond.epnriiensiare(taecriaen,essludyenrcieghit: counts. Such
situations would be
bad for the morale of our amathey are granted by law. az: does
it hoot service given those whoss
Ward, wh, will retire voluntarily
are rated service
con.
.
-'
•
c---011111WilealmilMemommes
nected.
.
Application for treatment received on or before December %I.
or after'that date with a December
31,. postmark, will be determined
on prima 'facie evidence and presumption received or mailed after December 31 will have to be fordully adjudicated under the Regulations before treatment other
than emergency can be given.
This ruhpg in no way affects
the Year's presumption of serviceconnected to which all veterans
are entitled after discharge.

iq
Is
By James Mahony
11
-rill RI- 'Press Stiff. ciorresporiTh
O,P.S-A little girl
BOSTON
27 Z$
25
GETS 15 YEARS Patricia-.
who wanted to be pretty probably
at
will get her Wish because she has
Schmidt, known irofessioa- '
'32
a charming smile.
.
ally as Satira and described
)
55
354
It was the smile that -attracted
57
as a "nymphm-km the Judges
alitTliennesaey
who decided her fate, has
38 5‘)
we
when 8-year-old Mary Reid came
been sentenced to 15 years
dancing home from - se-heol each
141
,
16
In prison for shooting to
NOTICE-We now have a few Ben- day "and clasped his hands as she
death John Lester Mee, a
crossing.
hi
m
at
greeted
the
dix Automatic washers, ironers.
Chicago attoreny and poet,
She altV5vs had ea smile for the
and dryers for immediate deliv51
52
50
aboard his yacht last April.
officer despite her disfigured face.
ery Please call if you would like
Hennessey watched for her every
—
-.
Sq
59
a demonstration - Johnson Apday and appbinted himself her tinpliance Co. Phone 56.
JZSe official "guardian angel."
Mar a• tlatai "Weft 'vodka..< taw
He learned that she had. beep
DONT FORGET our Auto Auction burned four years ago in a fire
Sale every Saturaay beginning at which took the lives of her'mother,
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they two sisters and a brother. He
session of the facility Linder a letdon't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. wanted to help her but couldn't
ter of intent.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can do much on a policeman's. salary.
The property'consists of five acres
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
Gm Matta It
of land and several buildings. inahd Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Finally, near Christmas he made
CHARLOWE, N.C.. Jan. 23.-- cluding an alloy furnace building,
The College Red Cross' unit will
kYa token gesture which snowballed
#U.P./.--Mrs, George Harris. one of lai)oratory,
track scale house. sheds provide entertainment:for-The vets
into a promise that Mary might
the nation's moot talented women
at Outwood Veterans Hospital, at
desires pu- Ake again 'look like other girls.
in a kitchen, can bake like no- and- four transformer building,s.
ssioft as steniiitrapher.
Dawson Springs...January 25th, anHeimessey gave her\ei wristwatch.
Experbody's busineu..So_she makes it a with • a total floor area of 40.000
ienced. Call 1098-J
feet. .Some
procluaion nstuaces Mrs. Herbert Halpert. ad
after 5:00 , Newspapers noted the unusual- business to see that nothing cores square
o'clock.
equipment was included in the VLSOI 10 the college unit.
J24p ness of such a present and dug out of her oven that's fit•to eat.
deeper tn.find the reason. Others
sale.
krtig program. featuring Len Fosyoung
husband
Her
that
touna
wanted to. h.lp Hennesse-y and his
...WA-A also entered into a rental ter and his orchestra, will offer
night
out
when
one
he
innocently
"girl friend" and contributions
agreement with the same compat% three afternoon performances., and
started pouring in to finance plas- asked. -What's cooking?"
personal property not included one evening performance
"A frog, an ashtray and two for
surgery
for
-tA
the
girl.
FOR RENT-Furiiished bedroom;
in the sale, which provides for
A variety, show is scheduled for
rosebuds,' his wife replied sweetly.
A"
-gFoup
of
professional
busiand
payment of $2.24 per net ton et February 25th and the unit is in
Steam heat. Mailable February 1.,
That
was
four
years
ago.
Today
ness'
men-,
set
up
.SD Ethel Mary
steel produced, or a minimum need of talent Anyone interested
24k_, 512 S. 6th5 St.
J24c
Reid truste.--and made it perman- George Harris knows better than rental- of $6,122 per month.
in perfuming for the hospitalized
to
ask
what's
in
the
sit
.
:en.
It
might
FOR RENT-One steam, heated ent to help not only Mary but be anything from a bedroom lamp . Facilities involved in the sale vets should contact either Mrs.
m suitable for employed gen- other poor childrvn in need of to a flower-laced boot.
roo.
represent a war-time cost to the Halbert or Elvis'Pace, chairman of
c'ostly surgery
.tlenian, Weekly
the college unit.
rates- Elmus
of $800,000,00.
Hut wife Bertha's creations would government .
Hospital Joins Isi
Beak Hotsg-r-J24p
The. New England Deaconess' set the finest teeth on edge, but
READ THE CLASFY.FIEDIES
Hospital offered the gal a free they make, connoisseurs water at
RIAD THE
FOR RENT: Good Seven Room
room during the period of her the mouth. Beftha .bakes with clay.
Farm House. with five acres land,
Though
products
her
are
pretty
faCial surgery. She soon will start
NANCY
Things Are Looking Up
outbuildings, large 'truck patch
a series of operations for the enough to eat, nobody but a bored
and garden. Store bldg goes With
restoration to normal of her face. sword swallower, would want to
.place if wanted
Ten miles from -heck,
try.'
_
arms and hands.
HOW'S
town just sift Murray East HiShe turns out reramic figurines.
The fund got a further boost
way , See Mason Ross, Russ Feed
BUSINESS
when Mary and her policeman cases, candy bowls, lamp bases,
Co.
J26c friend went on
a national radio earrings, pills and assorted doonetwork to tell their story. Mary dads. Many say she oist-Dtesdens
giggled and: performed like a the famed Dresden china. - •
But she is not in a hurry to comveteran--even proinpting Hennessey
when he seemed about to miss his mercialize her art. She wants to
'keep it a hobby.-and il's hard.
FOR SALE-Solid oak dineMe..ia-. dines
ble and four chairs. Call j55-R or
"She just smiled her way into .pains-taking work She sells some
of her products through- Charlotte
see Mrs. Ottis Valentine, 300 S. my heart." Hennessey said.
J24
.11th St.
"There are. some fine people in stores, but usually winds up just
the world. aren't there. Mary?" giving things away to admiring
friends,
the anouncer prompted.'
Mrs. Harris, who at 34 looks like
"Yes."' she said. ':Especially nice
a precocious teen-ager. says earcops like Mr. Hennessey."
rings are her best seller arid easiest
RIMIER ELECTRIC PUNTS
to make. But even they take a lung
Provide Dapmsellabla Aalconagla
ATLANTA
MODERNIZES
Cmarponcy Service for:
equipment.
ATLANTA. Ga.
# U.P -T h e time with her
Rcapitate
Eire Departments
For yellow and gold rose-petal
Georgia Power Cu. says that the
Nalcberloa
Greenhouses
Large Parma
PlunIctpalltlaa
last of Atlanta's street. curs will earrings. she molds the petals and
Policia and Commtarcial Radio Sts.
disappear from service in 1948 The leaves and cuts in the veins, all
induarrial and Commercial woo.
company plans to spend $8,000,000 by hand-nine or ten petals per
HOLTNAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
rose. She assembles the petals and
MIME an' SEATS
Charlie's Got Principles
CENTRALIA. MI.
PHONE NMI: to replace the old trolleys and gas.'
leaves and lets them dry a day at
oline,driven buses.
room temperature.
Then she fires ibakesi the rose
ANP DON'T
EfLIT
MAKE IT
three td four hours, paints a glaze
THINK I DIDN'T
LOOK REAL. WE DON'T
'Over it ,and iires four more hours
APPRECIATE
WANT sEM TO KNOW
She trims the flowers with a gold'
IT, KID!
NIOL/12E &CAN& TO
over-glaze and lets them 'set" at a
TRPOVV TH'F.IGHT!
law temperature for 4 minutes,
frastred to earring flasps, the
roses bloom into a $2.50 ornament.
Some larger pieces take, a weelei7.#7iiik-and-le1rfOr - as ninth as A-Her equipment includes a kiln
instead of the family- oven, clay.
brushes._ glazes, a sponge, damp
PAUL DAILEY
cheesecloth to keep the clay moist,
and a.siailefile for fine . work. • In
four - years. She said. ,her hobby
cost about $400.
Her husband is still a bit skeptical of her hobby, she says. She
doesn't mind when he tells friends
her baking is 'hard as- rocks.".
But she became a little irked the
night when he jokingly asked her
again, "What's cooking?"
_
LI'L ABNER
Kindness Didn't Work
"Biscuits.' said Bertha.
"bets eat out tonight." said
,
George.
ARE `03U THE
NO -BUT
BOYS FROM THE
\../E GOT
RESTAuRANT,
A COUPLA
WITH TI-IE
LUMPS FOR

pv .SNTE.11..xpeatetaced

se,
seqs,ss
I experienced in
upholstery and
alivas• work preferred. Apply at
'Murray Tent and Awning C.. 501
'alnut.
J24c

7-7r
*.•

ratiounw.--mr-rn I

Notices

I few

7,4

ult+3

%drew
g fol-

ryear.
. and
last

•,

milers ,
Cher-

Hobby Is Baking
But Not To Eat

d his
Sinai
limier
it Aii Mrs
Eddie
Out)
Mrs
InMi•
tesday

CAMPUS RED CROSS
UNIT PLANS VISIT
HOSPITAL

_
NOTICE—Young.lady

lie

For Rent

cLassarraosi

MON

.

-Ex•Servtoe-Mtn s
News

at tomorrow's annual meeting, of
the U.S.L.T.A. in New YtIrk, said
the two oat-standing changes in the
game during his regime wert:
ill The
increased -power of
ground strokes among men players
--"The increased speed with which
they take the - ball off the ground.
with either forehand or backhand."
Otherwise, there has been little
change-either in service or gens
eral

.

12) The slam:rani ot play among
women has risen.so remarkably
shat.4Isey now .perform "almost On a
par with the men." The example
set by Alice Marble, who was National champion furm 1938 through
1940, spurred this ;lift in the
women's game. Gal players in
other countries are far behind those

ea

-

foreign lassies generally were unable to compete in tournament play
thiringlhe"war years.
Ward, who retired 10 years ago
from
manufacturing woolens in
-New---Vori-still'playaL :tennis- tic-s_
casionallyriwirn his daughters- • __
Erzabeth7ancrAfis. TUChaid. RUid.
Jr -at the Seabright club,- .0aly
four miles away.
He will be suceskeled at the;U.S.1
L.T.A. helm tomorrow .by Lawrence A. Baker, attorney of WashBaker. who has been
on_the asseciation's executive committee for 4s.:..tral years. played in
intercollegiate tous
,neys for Princeton.

PETE'S AUTO PARTS, Inc.
Complete Line of standard _ .
Replacement Parts
PHONE 783 ..
Distributor : Wholesaler
504 West Main St. : pee Gres
ray
Murety
-Red" Willoughby
-

-

WE SELL'

-

,

_

RUBBER STAMPS

•

Ledger & Times

By Ernie

Busbrniller -

For Sale

WHEN POWER FAILS

5.

•

I

By %sebum 'Van Buren

— LE-r6

LETTIN' ME
JINGO, MR.BROwN,
WIN,OF courz5e. IF I LET YOU WIN —
LIKE YOU'RE
THAT VO/I-Dr,̀17 BE
pc-1N?
livICIFIT. YOU SHOLJLPIN'T

WE CAN.SUPPLY YOUR
131.X.DING. NEEDS

WIN SECAU5E I'M 4TRONGER'N YOU. NOSODY 5HOuLD
RIGHTLY Wit•I AGAIN6-7

I Hope

NOut2 K1D5 WON'T SE
MAD AT ME FOR POINV YSHAT'5
RIGHT MR'
FPRMIPI!
/ f

ME-I3E.AU5E
5TRON3ER'N ANY130(7Y CAN'T
HELP IT!

HAZEL LUMBER CO.

PURDON HARDWARE
tO)1441NY
•

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
,BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.

WAA 'Surplus
Sales

Sale of the goverrnrrreM-Ownod
facility, designed Its augment the
American Rolling Mill Company s
production of steel inistots, at
Middlestown. Ohio. v.as completed
today when the deed to -the property was turned over to the wartime operator by the War Assets
Administration in Chicago. The
deed was accep4ed by E. A. Correa.
'company attorney.
The sale_ price of $250.000 wai
I paid last November when the ratting mill company was given pos-

SUGAR FOR
MY COFFEE?

By Al Capp
PLEASE (GRoAxi.F.)

D-DON'T HIT tiE
AGAIN-" —I'VE
DONE NOTHING
TO YOU.F."—

YOUR
COCOft—

LISSE14 TO HIM.r.r-TALKIN' Lir<E A SANE.
MAN,IRREGARDLESS
OF US BEATIN' HIS
BRAINS IN, FOR
A, HOUP Pr—
-c--."6

r

ritastrricter
wir-wE
ACroSE READERS wiTH
DELICATE. NERvOl../5 SYSTEMS
It) READ SOME OTHER
STRIO-UNTIL T1415 rs Q'/EP

/

#1

_

'

•

•

wanaviNasimmorassmiew-i-,

I HOPED T4AVOID
DIS, RATSve— BUTWE'LL --,-HAFTA
-- GIVE HIM
TR1EAT1IENT

•"WIILI,NRINISIDERIMe1netereMet/SM9M'eSt--

77snry..-re..r

--------

-'-5
,
—.

•ttIttV44Meeseeerfla

•

•

b.

•

•

TUE-LEDGER- 4E -PhIMES:

LTRR A Y.,kENTUCKY

The Cabinet Food Committee Suggests:

Club News

As the society editor 'of tbe'Led- ' Mrs. Gertrude Warfield• In Minor
Err and Times left Thursday to roles,
attend the Kentucky Press Assoei- . The mission study will have the
ation meeting in Louisville, readers first installmens of the book,
are requested to call 55. if they "Great Prayers ei The Bible" on
have items for publications After January 29 at 7:00 with Mrs. Cecilnalurdas. January 24. soriety.neves Page in charge. Ink-nation is iscan be reported as' asaal by caning sued to any one caring to attend.
Del lc ious refreshments were
374-M.
served by the hostess So the 16
:members era one. visitor. Mrs. William Osburn.

•

HOT-BED OUTSIDE WINDOW
EASY TO WILD AND MANAGE
4INGL1

CAW,
FRAME
WHERE
IT JOINS
FOOSSMTION

••-•••••••

Activities

Locals

I

A "PEACE PLATr FOR TODAY
-Aiwa Wheasiagags#Ndii sc...atePeace'

IVOR REIM
- 4 %elm: i4omPson
Cara** /*mum ***Amara lam

SASH MAY
Sf. COVERED
WITH GLASS
SenSTITUTE
IF DESIRED

FRIDAY PEACE PLATE

acquainted- -1,111r-thent.
For this midwitriday's h ood. Get exttelleat _eating.
Peace Plate the Cabinet Food They make
There are any number of ways
emmittee suggests Baked Fish
-Fillets for a main dish. You may to vary baked fish fillets with sauces
fillets
frozen
accessories. The recipe is basor
fresh
and
either
use
and frozen fillets of several varie- ic. It is siMple and easy to prepare,
ties are in good supply-right now. an interesting variation from the"
_
Fish most commonly --filleted ,,are ever-popular fried fish,
cod, haddock, mackerel, perch and - The Committee suggests 'serving
flounder, often called eele.. The true it with Harvard beets, canned peas,
sole is an English fish, but certain celery sticks .and apricot pie rtiLde
kinds of flounder go by that name from the dried fruit
in this country. A fillet is a slice
BAKED FISH FILLETS
cut lengthwise friarn the sides of
11 pounds fillets
the fish, and ii *.usually boneless
I te.ispoon salt
with the skin rerboved. Its thickh teaspoon Pepper
ness depends on the size and va1 tablespoons fat, melted
riety of the fish. A fish steak is a
2 tablespoons lemon Juke
1 tablespoon onion. grated
crosswise section about one-inch
thick from a whole large fish.
Place fi5ti In a well-greased dish. Adl
Fish are excelfent sources of proto melted fat and pour ov, tein of high quality. Frozen fish are seasonings
SP1rUtw!thtlprtk;
tabo
.foia
Bake
La
convenient and comparatively in- IOde;i5(n,
expensive, but fresh fish, too, are. 25 000 minute, or until fish flakes ea•liy
available in n'Irty parts of the when tasted with a fork. Serves 4.
Food Tips; Baked fish fillets is a
country almost all the year' around.
There may be fish in yuur market tasty dish to serve on any day when
from waters in your own neighbor- you omit meat, poultry and eggs.

&ride Melton is a nurse at the
Linda felt an impulse to laugh.
Erie Hospital iq Chicago. One of
"Are they in the nursery now?"
her patients is Rita Lee. wife of she asked
• • •
young Dr. David Lee leaned "Dr.
"Yassumn Lily angereo while
Red" because of the color of his Linda slipped off her coat and nat,
hairn'a former Erie interne who drew a comb through her shining
Si:AS MAY
now has charge of a hospital in black hair, and applied lipstick GO
BE COVERED
a
small factory town. Marlowe. her lips. Then, she smoothed her
WITH TAR
The W S of C.S. met at theniorne
Georgia. Rita is beautiful but dress over ner slim hips
PAPER TO
selfish and, though David is de"Do I look, all right?" she asked
of the president. Mrs." D. N White
KEEP OUT
voted to her and has lavished the hovering Lily.
Wednesday, Jan 1'14. at 6 45 for
WIND
The Wonlann Osumi! of the
things on her, she has never for"Yassum. Very much all right.
the first meetInes on the near.
Finn' Christian Church Met-Tuesgiven him for taking' her away We can do with some - nrightness
The meeting win opened with the day at 2:30 at the church with Mrs:
from -Chicago to live in a small around nere."
presentation of an Adult Life Mem- W. J. Gibson. prendent, presiding.
town. She's a difficult, demandLinda decided the maid didn't
EARTH MAY
ing patient and keeps Linda like Miss Palmer.
bership to the president. Mrs 'D N.
Mrs. 'R L. Wade was the music
BE BANKED
"You
jumping. One evening Unda demay'gonow. I 'rani to go
1117,he nursery'
lays in answering
half of.the &amens' '
Mrs 'June Stanley who is secretary
he explained. "This breaks til
and, when she does, is horrified
__Mrs. Olga Freeman had charge of of the. Woman's work in the state.
paper's fiber, but you don't see th
to find that Rita has died, with IT was Diane she wanted to see.
the, worship nes
-whit+ - was Speaking on the subject -Unfinher hand on the signal cord. It's
and she fotilici her having her
breaks until you get it wet•agam "
based on the:67th Psalm liter which ished Business". Mrs. Stanley stated
probable that Rita could not have supper on a sman table to the nutIf that's not good enough, hs0
been saved. but Lind.* Is deeply sery. Miss Palmer. a large woman
MrWhi
kiln:diked 'the theme that -"Women should be 'smart
lis them about amidopyridine sa
Hollywood
Working
Drawing
for
Hot-bed
Outside
conscience-stricken.
When
she's
Basement
with
cold
eyes,
Window
sat
near
the
child
1Kenyear,
at Thy Way - may enough to sO live and _wan and
•
taught him henohthalein.
offcreel a chance to go 20 Georgia
"Are you the nurse who is to stay ed States goiter
- •
•
:be known
n earth," nad gave
_that they would know
and work in David's hospital shP=With Diane while I'm away?" Anna
all about secret inks and codt's,
One parent complained to) him,
.purpose or st
to stop the third world war."
For the gardner- who has a base- , to enter the bed. The. window is,.1 accepts as a means of atoning to •Paimer-asked, her voice clipped.
regained
Ms
Dana Andrews has
he said, that her offspring was
The leaflet was presented in a
Miss Ruth Ashinore gave the de- Merit window with Southern expo- , left open at night, and tnay often , him-though he does not know
"Yes," Linda replied..
hero standing in his ne,ghborhood. writing notes in secret inks now
very .interesting manner 'with Mrs. votional; Mrs Coleman 'McKee!, stare, it is possible to build a prac-; be closed daring the daynnehen the : of her blunder. Ile has a little
Her eyes were-on Diane. It was
He even, he reported today, has and she ceuldn't read them. •
White, as president and Mrs. Tay- secretary, recorded the meeting; heal hot-bed which is more easily sun is shining on the tied. Hotbetb 1 girl, Diane, and just before easy to see why Dr. Red adored the
been made an honorary Member of
-1 tried to tell her how to delor as treasurer'having the'neadag Mrs. Bob Robbins gave the treas- watched, aired and watered than of this type have been tried and ! Christmas he asks Linda tome little girl. She had his red_hair
to his home to look after Diane hanging in curls about her piquant the Society of. Red Dragons and velop the messages.- he said. "bat
parts and were assisted by Mrs. arena report.
the standard type.
tested, and although they do not
while the child's governess. Miss face. But Diane was too_gravs. too Blue Cold Fishes,
she said she didn't have time to
Claude While, Mrs. A L. Plott. Mrs.
_Group reports were given by the
In front of the window make a maintain temperatures as .high asi Palmer, is away for the holidays, quiet for six yearn Impossible to
His, stieciai. knowledge hatinifted•`become a counter spy"
nuford Hurt. Mrs Elmer Jdnes. following: Mrs. H. C. Corn, groins shallow excavation about a foot other kinds the heat will be more'
think of her yielding to some impish
him out of the class of justMrs. R. L Gass. Mrs Dumas Clan- 1. Mrs R. M. Ponard, grcup IL deep: The size must be figured even, and -she ventilation much betimpulse.
CHAPTER XIV
Bird Likes Travel
another-home-owner 14, the eyes
"Hello."
Linda
said,
Stoning.
ton. Mrs Aulteton Newport :-.od Mrs. L. M. Oyerbey. group III. Miss . carefully, so that a frame set .n ter
people of Harlowe pointAs- 'NEW BEDFORD, Mass. i
d
blase
youngsters
?
The
child
glanced
at
Miss
Palmer
- Ruth Ashmore, business and pro- this excavation can be covered fly
What to sow in a hot-bed' The
ed with pride to the house as If to let permission to return the
A toy-train riding.canary Is the
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Henry Elliott.
dreams.
Full Line of
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"Perhaps I was." he replied brief- anger that rose in her Molly was under ultra violet ray,light. asprin.
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my
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wet
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'January 23-East Side Club at 1:2i. Thirty members are enrolled for much as. they once did.
But Diane didn't answer. Her
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ment of furniture. To think that little chin was OUlVering.
told today that considerably less
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the perfection Of this house had
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in
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girl Irodnapp•d . . and fighting
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1939 and 1.700,000 last year
Tim storms bandit lair with us.
he always thought of it the ,minute herself competent to teach a child
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Smith recornmended immediate
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expansion of research to improve Red, where this pretty young lady Do you?"
"I don't think Europe's ready,"
done come from?"
Wesley Foundation Council held cotton crease resistance, strength
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its monthly meeting at the home and luster of the fabric. He said
David laughed and Miss Palmer
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